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Complete
platform for
E-school

About US
Marshal Technologies (M) Sdn Bhd located at the
Menara Sentral Vista, Off KL Sentral,
Kuala Lumpur specializes in IT consulting, Server &
network support for SME to Enterprise Customers.
Marshal was established in 2000 offering an array
of services for the SME market including managed
IT services, network installation and cloud
migrations, network security and more.
Marshal Technologies has accumulated over 15
years of experience with its team and
strives to meet the growing needs of SME
market.
We joined hands with MSPGroups to handle
operations in INDIA.
- https://mspgroups.com
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Bringing our product
to limelight
School admin deal with a daily
barrage of tasks, big and small.
Without a system for
prioritization ,Ease the regular
work and increase turnover.
That's why we developed
MSPEducare, a customizable
school management software
erp.
MSPEducare is no ordinary
platform. Before developing it,
with doing R&D for huge
period of time, knowing the
needs of the client and so on.
We did an internal survey ,
noted the requisties ,
converted the ideas as an
application , which is named
MSPEducare.

Briefing MSPEducare
What makes educare different?
Our long term value is proven with a solution that exceeds your
needs now and in the future at a cost that fits within your
budget.
Combined with our exceptional retention rate that provides
confidence it is a solid long-term investment.
Powerful data analysis and state reporting including robust,
adhoc reporting how you want to see it, when you need it. At
its core, our solution is communication-driven that promotes
interaction between parents & staff so that everyone is focusing
on the same goal -- providing the best education possible for
all your students.

PRODUCT FEATURES
MSPeducare compactly designed for administrative tasks. Admission module provides
more lucid and reduces human errors. All schools started adapting to Online class during
pandemic, MSPeducare is not an exception, it has its best feature of virtual class.
Notice board plays main role in school campus. The announcement module never fails in
sharing information's. Attendance , Timetable and Homework are vital part in students
life. MSPEducare gives smooth experience while handling these modules.
Fee module track records of students past, future, and current fee billing details with
printing facility. Most Importantly, We also provide Inventory , Transport , Auto Payroll ,
Reports (List and Chart),Auto generate Certificate modules.
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Crucial
talking points
While digital technology has proliferated,
documents, letters, and other forms of paper
communication have yet to be replaced

Paper Vs
Digital

wholesale by electronic communication. ...
Digital technology has helped reduce paper
consumption, save nature by replacing paper to
digital form. Which also reduce the COST and
reduces rework by which the TIME can be
utilized most-valuablely.
Hence Digital Leads the Traditional way .

Why MSPEducare
Eliminate redundancy and costly third party
interfaces.
Customizable for your special needs.
Implement on your own time frame and within
your budget.
Save operational costs by implementing proven
paperless processes.
Powerful data analysis option including graphs
with drill down capabilities.
Instant access to vital information through your
education dashboard.
Interactive portal for parents, teachers, and
students.

Factors to consider
Reduce paper
work
The Activities are
captured online then &
there and feed in the
stack of our application .
By which the manual
documentation can be
neglected

Notification AI
Robot
Our AI algorithm trigger,
notifications to respective staff
or parents. Important activities
which are been notified are
namely Fees paid, Leave
approved, timetable changes,
online class scheduled etc.

Auto attendance
mode
which saves 10 mins of marking
student attendance in every
period and ensure a smooth
flow of operations
and keeps a track of each
employee’s performance and
efficiency automatically.

crystal clear/ flexible
fees flow
Parents can track instantly
the actual fees, paid vs
unpaid and Administration
can manage the accounts in
a single place.

Accounting at finger tips
Accounts module which give
hands to the admin in
maintaining the
inflow and outflow of the
money within the
administration.
Which also includes the
handling of Purchase, Sales,
Fees, Payroll and so on ...

generate certificate
by browsing and use our
certificates/doc template
can avoid additional
paying to external
designer 30k/year

Transport made easy
Verily secured auto vehicle
tracking system
makes our application stands
a step above , providing a
safer feel to the parents and
ease the payment of vehicle
trip based on the
location/destination .

Multiple platform
Windows, Android, iOS, app
store, linux

Service plans
MSPEducare comes with various service plans depends on schools need.
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Own Brand
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Branding
Download and access
MSPEducare application from
Windows store, App store,
Playstore.

Branding

Branding

Access Application from
Our team will build Android,iOs ,
Windows, Apple, Android stores
Windows applications in your
and will provide windows
own school name.
application in your school name

ARE YOU READY
TO START!

INSTALLATION
Free installation ,Instant support, no
cost upgrade, Free maintenance,
yearly billing with low cost monthly
charges.

SUPPORT
available with Whatsapp support,
Dedicated developer, 24*7 Email
Suppprt, and Phone support

COME IN FOR A
CHAT

Website
www.mspeducare.com

Phone number
+91 9600120026

email address
info@mspeducare.com

